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Architecture ant1 its education are 1%-etlded
to forni. to the object.
But \%-hencollsitlered in all of its complesit!; architecture toda!appears to fintl its possibilities in realms outsitle of the ohject:
outside of the formal. material. and aesthetic questioiis \vhicli have
largel!- defined the tliscipline and professional education for a
vel?- long time. This notion becomes apparent \she11 the relationships bet~t~eeli
issues funclaniental to architecture are thought of
together as a 1%-liole.
as a '.grounding tliagraiii." Iilasmuch as contemporal?- trends appear to support this assel-tioil. the study leacls
us to a polemic question: what might begiimiiig design instmction
11e if it \\-as outside the realiii of objects?

GROUNDING DIAGRAM O F ARCHITECTURAL ISSUES
To pursue these possibilities. we i~lustfirst coilceptualize arcliitecture as a system of issues and relationships. The tliagraiii here
(Figure 1)proposes seven broad categories ~vithinthe discipli~ie.
and hinds tliem in their interdependence and i~iterrelatioasliips.
Every catego1:- can he fouiid to relate to every other categol?- in
some way Though inherently reductive. this conceptual grounding tliagralii provides a way to illuininate coiiteiit issues within the
profession. architectural education. and form itself.

Fig ore 1

The organization of categories arou~ldthe groulldiilg diagram is not
coiiipletel!- random. Categories are placed imiiiediatel!- nest to
other categories with which the!- share a close affinit!- in context
ant1 content. From this placemelit larger groupings tend to occur.
involving the distinction '-ohjectlsuhject-ol~ject relation." The
categories "materialit!;" "s)-stemltechnique." and "aesthetics"
could he said to be more in the b.realiiiof the object." I\-hile "place."
"iiillahitation." '-eschange." aiitl ..criticisiii" coulcl be said to be
more in the ..realm of subject-ohject relations."
Though these coiiiparisoils appear to he clear through the abstraction of the diagram. it is not iliteilded that the ambiguit!- of the
i~iterrelationshipsbet~veencategories he cleiiied. It is more useful
and appropriate to liote the tel1cle11cie.s for these categories to be
fintl themselves n-itliin the larger groupings.

THE OBJECT, SUBJECT-OBJECT RELATIONS, A N D
BEGINNING DESIGN
The defiiiitions for these two groupings-"realm
of tlie ol~ject"ant1
"realm of suljject-object relations"--are relatively straiglitfonvard
and dependent upon their differences through comparison. The
"realm of the object" is where the content of categories is bounded
illore xvithin objects themselves. through both the iilethod a i d maniThe "realm of suhfestation of form. and esterior to l~ui~iankind.
ject-object relations" is ~rlierethe content of categories is more
evident ~rithinthe conscious act of subject-object interrelationship; d i e r e form. hu~iianintention. ancl social structures illis ill
varying degrees for vall-ing purposes.
The historic focus of heginning design stutlies has beell aimetl
~rithiiithe realm of the object. This geileralizatiou ma!- initially
seem to be a superficial reading of the breadth of possibilities
~rithinan architectural cui-riculum. but it is perhaps best home out
b!- seeing vhat every cu~-riculumexpects at its end-a professional
uiiclerstandii~gof h o ~ rarchitecture is both a manifestatio~~
and
niethod of sul~ject-ohject iiiteraction. This understanding is deiiionstrated in tlie usual "capstone project'- or "thesis" of a professioiial eclucation. and it is the presuiiied complexity of this content
~ r h i c hcreates its kind of logarithmic trajector!. in most curriculums: little suhject-ol~jectcomplesit!- in the heginniag. increas-

iiigly illore at the end. Studio education in architecture typicall!beconies illore interested in the difficulties of subject-ol~jectrelations after it has heen grounded in iiiore forlnal and/or material
considerations, the logic being that students ran the11 manipulate
objects within an ever 71-ideningset of social. economic. and cultural issues.

TRAJECTORIES OF CONTEMPORARY ISSUES
Holv does the logic of this nomiatire architectural pedagog>-compare to conteinporai~-treiids in the discipline and its relationship
to society? To the extent tliat the grountling diagram of architectural issues has value. it appears that I$-eills!- be able to use its
structure to assess these questioiis. For this to be possible. we first
assume the familiar position that architecture. in all its coi~~plexit!;
is an inherently "positive" act (flo~ringfrom past to present to
future) and thus is nlost significantly realized \\.hen enihedtled iii
conditions of action: of anal!-sis. judgment. and creation. This
-'positive" cliaracteristic necessaril!- preiniates situations ~vliich
ask tra1isfonnati1-e questioiis. and it is these situations we iilust
look for.
It ma! be possible to assert that--on tlie whole-the issues 011 the
top half of the grounding diagram are generall! niore static than
those on the bottom half: that the issues nitliin the "realm of subject-object relations" are under more question toda! than those
~sithinthe "realm of the object." Though such a proof is be>ond
tlernonstration. Ice caii illuniiiiate soille examples ~ r h i c hmanifest
contemporar)- trends. Coiisiderilig each of the issues within the
realm of subject-object relations. it ~vouldappear that:
' p l a c e ' i h e disassociative effects of globalisin and communication technologies up011 normati~e notions of place
will tend to increase rather than decrease.
*.illhabitdtiorl"-the success of human clevelopn~entand
its burgeoning abilit! to satisf! both \\ants and needs will
tend to increase rathei than decrease.
.'excha~~ge"-the advance of liberal democracy through
capitalist s!-stems of exchange aiid individualisill will tend
to increase ratlier than decrease.
"criticisnl'ihe atoiilizatioii of social identity and d e olu~
tioil of group histor! nil1 tend to increase ratlier than decrease.
ilmoilg the man!- other exanlples to consider. these trajectories are.
on the 51-hole.iiiaiiifesti~igillcreasilig change and iiistahilit!-. More
and more thematic questions ~sithinaiid ahout architecture are
bound to these issues as contemporan life moves into the next
milleilniui~~.
Opposed to this change is a second set of trajectories. the nlore
static issues within the realm of the ohject. Coilsidering each of
these. it ~vouldalso appeal tliat:

*laaterialit!-"-the
contemporary iil~plenleiitatioiiof technologies and materials within built form are. at this time. of
an evolutionan- rather than a revolutionan nature.
*.s!ate~ll/techi~ique'.-the basic systems of design process
and tlie technic~uesnithin building science continue to
Ile, on the ~vliole.reactional?- rather than progressive.
~ ' a e s t h e t i c s ' i h eauthorit!. of tlie design professions to
provide publicl!- accepted aesthetic logic is diminishing
ratlier than expanding.
.Again, among the man!- other examples to cite, the general trend
xvithin these issues is. 011 the ~rhole.static rather than catalytic.

THE FABRICATED VERSUS THE REAL
Khat do \re iuake of these general trends? Ainong the trajectories
offered above. it is quite obvious tliat the immecliac!- and potential
of the ideas in the first group (realm of subject-object relations) is
much larger than the actuality of the second group (realm of the
object). But the unrealized possibilities of the second group"revolutionary;" "progressive." "expandingv-give a claim which
approximates the transfonnative realit!- of the first group. That is to
say. even tliough the first group is enibedded in significant transformative capabilit!; the second group caii appear tliat \+-a!- h>-fabricated intention.
This is a major assertion. and a uniquel!- coiitemporaq-problem. It
could he argued that to base architecture today up011 the stud>-of
ol~jectsis to be based up011 fabricated-and
u~~realizable-intentions I$-ithillthe real111 of objects.
To see this assertion in action in the studio is iiot rational. it is
emotional. It is the sadness in the student ~vhenshe asks \\;hen
she'll get a studio project with a "client." It is the uncomfortable
ache of watching a young Africaii-American student pla!- with a
culturally meaningless palette of sticks and cubes. It is the palpable frustration in a team of students trying to design hut lacking
the skills to communicate aiid compromise. These exaniples stand
for the wa!- in which focusing upoil the realin of objects often defeats an!- possibi1it)- of subject-object integration. and draws the
life away froin the "positivist" essence of architecture in the world.
Both architectural education and the profession make claims for
the terms "revolutionar!." "progressive." "expanding," but not in
the set of relationships where toda! that kind of potential is realizable-the realm of subject-object relations.
Pl'h! it is that we are heirs to this problem is iiot the point of this
stud!. but we should be reminded that the inertia of design practice and education has long heen a force preoccupied with the
ol~ject.From the aesthetic ideologies that produced the profession
of alchitecture during the Renaissance, to the de~elopmentof object-centered pedagogies \\ithill Beaux Arts and Bauhaus education. to the effective d i isioii
~
of disciplines manifest in the moderil
Uni~ersit!-all
of these things h a l e encouraged the coilti~iued

disciplinaq etnphasis upon understanding for111as a separate concern renloved from other content. other issues.
Seen in this longer history. it becomes natural to assess the conceptual ground ~ r h i c hhounds this r e n r ~ r e dsignificance of subjectobject relations. The present argunleilt is not the first to suggest
such concern. in fact this question goes back to the ailciellt Greeks.
to the fundalneiltal differences in Platonic ant1 Aristotelian philosophies. There are also threads of positivist. Marxist. ant1 poststructuralist thinking here ~rithinthe argument. But rather than
l~uildiilga theoretical lineage. it may he more useful to consider
the ki~ltlof' contemporar!- develop~lletltsin practice and education
~ r h i c hprovide a more immetliate reasoning to realign architecture
in subject-object relations:

is not a silnple inversion. In light of the potential that suhjectol~jectrrlatiolls are the significant traiisforl~lativeforce in contemporary form making, it seenls iiiore natural to "find" objects ~t-ithia
the larger realm of sul~ject-ol~ject
relations. That is, this new construct ~voultlfind ohjects ~c-ithinthe larger subject-object set rather
than t i ~ i n gto
conceptual object-making skills-developed
independently-~rit11 an external condition of subject-object relations.
itself 11-ith
In this new construct. the object-architecture-allies
"attestation" rather than "transcentlence." It sees objects as the!are within the larger real111~vithinI\-hich the!- operate: never separatel!- 11eyond that realm as in previous paradigms. If the old construct could I)e called the "transcentlent object." the riel\- contlition xc-oultl he the "situated ol~ject."

Contemporal?- developments facing the architectural profession:
push to~iarclinterdisciplinan "team-I-lase&'prohleni solving
broadening toward "life-c!-cle"
maiiagement

kinds of client probleiii

skills of integrative thitlking beconling more helpful in
coiiteniporary community problems
possibilities in burgeoning inforii~ationand knelt-ledge
iiiaiiageme~lt
Contemporan developments facing architectural education:
desire for more rigorous liberal-arts preparation (as suggested by the Boyer Report)'
reiie~t-edemphasis on interactive and collaborative learning
shift from "faculty-centered" to "learili~lg-cetltered"institutions'
i n t e r d i s c i p l i n emphasis mandated by universities
increases in service leaning. community-based outreach
and education
gro~vingimportance of b'design-huiltl" lea~~~iting
eavironments

BEGINNINGS OUTSIDE THE REALM OF OBJECTS
H o ~ do
r we start to think ahout a pedagogy of the beginniilg design
studio outside the realm of ohjects? In the same alanner that iilost
object-centered instruction tangentially engages subject-object
relations. this ile\t- cuniculum might tangeatial1~-engage the object through rigorous investigations into subject-object relations.

On the face of it. this ma! appear to simpl! replace oue questioilable stl-ucture with its opposite. But there is something here uhic11

PEDAGOGY OF THE SITUATED OBJECT
Khat follo~vsis a first attenipt to define the parameters of a pedagag!- for architectural education ~ r h i c harises from the "situatetl
oLject." the "realnl of subject-object relations." Within these parameters are a numher of specific metl~odologiesthat could be used
to explore content. ant1 a reinvigorated set of contellt issues I\-hich
flesh out the "subject-object relations" on the lower half of our
original grounding tliagram. Together, these ~liethodologiesand the
new content hope to represent possibilities without being espressly
forn~ulaic.
To begin. it should be ackno~vledgedthat many educatioiial methotlologies could be useful to situated object study; the three proposed here attempt to broaden the field b! being representative of
strongl) tlifferi~igconceptual attitudes-from purely philosophical constructs to rigorous object creation. They are what \till be
called a "philosophical" me tho do log^. a "situated study" methodolog!, and an "inde~ical"methodolog!.
"Philosophical" njethodolog?--to illumitjate the elenle~ltalancl
causal relationships hetrr-eel1subjects ancl ol~jects.To probe sul~jectobject relations through a philosophical methodolog)- is acute1~appropriate. since it is so fundamental to the philosophical project
itself, and the battle Let~veensubject and object been so central to
the arguments of contemporan- theorists. Mark wigle!- tilakes this
clear:
"Philosophical discourse is able to co~lstructitself o111!- inasnl~iehas our culture nlaii~tainsa certain accouilt of'the architectural oltject. 61 other n-ords. one call put theon. in place o~ll!- b!eniplo!-ing a precise set of asslin~ptionsabout the c o ~ ~ d i t iof
oi~
ol>jects. . . . R e n-ould[then] u~~derstai~rlphilosophy
as a certaiu
effect of architecture. That is to sa!; ill the productioll offorni.
there is a side-effect X-17orn1as philosoph!- rthich operates as a
constraijled cliscourse about certaiil li~~litetl
qualities offonn. a
repressi~r-e
discourse il~ade
possible I]!- ei~igniaticqualities offorin
it catlijot thenlatize. ''I

The "subject-object problem"-The
relationship bet~reelihumankind and the ol~jective~rorltlwas a p l ~ i l o s o ~ l ~ i construct
cal
first problen~atizedb!- the ancient Greeks. but has come do~riito us
through every suhsrquent %&tern philosophical development. The
Greek thi~llcersstumhletl onto a paratlos: that "the itldiridual is a
physical object ant1 an integral part of hislher surrouildings. I\-hile
also a suhjecti~ebeing stailding outside 11isAier surroundings. ohserriiig and acting upon nature from which Ilelshe is detacl~etl."~
Though not often adequatel!. adtlressed 1\-ithi11our discipliile. the
centralit!. of the subject-object prohle~ilto the tilaking and manifestation of architecture is certainl!- obvious. Theorist Mark
Gelernter expresses this feeling ~rell:
-.rlltliough one iiituitir-el? feels that de.5igiii11gillr-011-esIjoth
sides of the rquatioli. the logic of the [sul~ject-ol?ject] dualit!
i~lakesit r-irtuall!-i:iipossihle to link the trro together. It ~uakes
the ilidir-idual re-ho k~torc-s.the iilcliir-idualwho takes in iiifor~i~atioil fi-0111the outside. ail object iri a larger sjste~llancl a recipient
of ol?jectire. transpersolial material: re-hile it 111akes the illdiridual it-l~ocreates. the illdir-iilual who generates ideas fro111
I!-ithiii,all autollonious alid su1iectir.e l~eiilg11-hotraiisce:~rlsthe
esistiiig and ere11 the shared. Gir-ell the logic of the dualit!: a
shift ill atte:~tio:l fro111the processes ofhlon-ledge to the processes
of creation ilec~rssaril!-entails a change ill the ui~clerl~iilg
COIIc e p t i o ~of~the iilclir-idualaiid his or her relationship to the ester~ i arrorld.
l
The trr-oprocesses cantlot be related together rrithi~i
the logic of the s~-stel11because the!- assunie opposiilg re-orld
riens. '"
Kithiii our current discussion. what is compellilig about this paradox is that it grounds the ambiguitl- of architectureli making and
n~allifestationin a coiistruct of age-old thinking: thinking ~ ~ h i c h
has >-et to satisfactoril>-"solve" the subject-object problem. and
whose work continues under various theoretical banners today The
esplicatioil of this problem--often overshadorb-ed in architecture
b! repressive coiiceptual structures aiid narrou aesthetic concerns-looks to l ~ ae sigiiificailt intellectual resource. These philosophical positions offer much toward addressing the illtegration of
subject-object concerns in architecture.
"Situa ted-stucly ii~ethodolo,gv-To stucly objects n-ithi11 their subject-ol?ject relationships. The situated or "case" study metliotl is
defined (in disciplines outside of design) as an empirical inquir!that il~vestigatesa cotltempora1-y phenomenon within its real-life
contest: ~vhenthe bountlaries between phenomenon and contest
are not clearl!. evident: and in ~rhichlliultiple sources of evidence
are used."
"

Though the case study format sounds familiar to most architectural
educators (man!- of ~vlzomuse real-world studies. programs. sites.
clients. etc.). the reality of a high qualit!- case-study and the manlier of its esploratio~iin the classroom is much more "complete"
constiuction than Ire are generally familiar with. At its best. the
case study needs to he '.~vhole;" there are 110 short-cuts or edited
issues. since it is the complexit! of the problem ~vhiclimakes the
esploration of the situated stucly so powerful. There are three potential vavs to niold this methotlology:

Situated stud!- as "issue grounding"-This constmct vorks
onl!- to define the paranleter of architectural issues through
the esploratioll of case studies: specific esaniples of environnlelltal form seen in their conlpletr co~ltestof social.
economic. physical. and conceptual issues. Students
~voulduse the examination as a definition of architectural
issues and their relationships. not in ~ra!-s ~vhichcreate
analysis, interpretation. or nelr propositions. Clarif!-ing
each stud!- onl!- to illuminate the facts of its contest allo~rs
comparati~-eleai-ning het~\-eenstudies. This kind of constmct is quite elemental. and hest seen at the earliest stages
of design instmction. In their simplicit!; these studies
~ioultlhc quite s!-mpathetic to multi-111edia and other interactix-e instructioilal technologies. ~\-Ilichwould allo~v
students to create their o ~ s n-'paths'' through the given
case stud!- infonllation.
Situated stud!- as "report"--This is a f~~i-ther
develop~neiit
from the "issue grounding." above. pushing the esploration of the case stud!- into full-fledged anal!-sis. Of course.
in the T\-orldof suljject-object relations. we need to reinI-igorate our ol~ject-centeredarchitectural view of anal!-sis
to incorporate niethods from other disciplines: sociology.
economics. political science. 11istoi-y. etc. This entails a
complete analytical mapping of the situation in ternis of
its subject-object relationships. where object anal!-sis is a
ver). discrete-and often minor-pal?.
Situated stud! as "proposalv-This
form is a s!-nthetic
inversion of the classical case study. Insteatl of stud!-itlg
the depth of a knoxvable real-u~orldconstmct. this stud!~rouldcreate the full complesit!- of a subject-object situation which has >-et to exist, but comes from trajectories
already in place. This work inlagines sul~ject-objectrelatioiisliips h!- de~iioiistratiligan understanding of how these
relationships operate. and is thus a more sophisticated
niethod than either the "grounding" or "analytical" t!-pes
of situated stud!-. ilnioilg other techniques. this study
lilethod could he assisted h!- man!- of the recent adva~lces
in computer modeling of comples. interactix-e stmctures.
"'I~lde..;ical"n~ethoclologv--To create ol~jectsas "i,~aps or "i~iclices
of their su11jec.t-ol~jectrelatio~lships.This method incorporates the
making of objects into the study of subject-ol~jectrelations. HOT%-ever. the significant difference here con~paredto traditional object-making is tliat the object is thought of as a kintl of "hi-product" from anotl~ercoilceptual procedure: it works only as a -'map''
or "indes" of tliat other thinking process. The other thi~lkinghere,
of course. is intended to illuminate subject-object relations.
"

"

The conceptual basis for this methodolog!- is found ~rithintheories
of post-sti-ucturalisni. specifically deconstluction. From this theoretical work comes the notion that under all things lies a fundanleiltal co~iditiollof differentiation. what Jacques Derrida famous1~called "*diffkre:~ce. This idea of diffkreiice binds things through
relationships first and foremost, as Deuida says:
"

"The n-orlcl is a texture of traces it-hich exist auto~lomousl>as
.tl~ir~gs'oilly
as the!- refer to or relate to each other.. . . h elltit>has a u l l i q ~ being.
~e
. . apart fro111 the I,-el3ofrelatioils and forces
ill n-l~ichit is situated.

"'

The iiidesical methotlolog!- attempts to illuminate this funtlamental co~lditioilof "relations" b?- processes of illaliing ~vhichcoiltaiil
n-itl~inthem the marks of the relatioils ~rhichhint1 the object. .Among
others. there are iiiitiall!- two ~ra!-s of developing this i~iethotlolog!-:"
'.Principle of Coiiip1ementatioii"-T11is process ~rouldinvestigate the creation of objects ~vhichare manifestations
of diametricall\- opposed categories: sets such as "formcontent." "utilit!--poetry." "originalit!--i~iiitation," etc.
The composition of such sets are kno~\-ii
as "l~inai?-oppositions." one of the operative components of'post-structuralist theon. The defiiiition of such hinal>-oppositions ~vithin
a given condition is an intensely analytical and creative
process. antl as such a suhstantix-e tlei~ionstrationof critical thinking. It is the collisioil of terms and the inescapahle necessity for compromise ~ s h i c hmakes the prohlell~of
complemeiitation fundament all^ architectural.
"Principle of Combinatioi~"-.Ai~otI~er process linked to
theoretical decoastructio~~.
this illethod ~ ~ o u ~rorli
l t l to create ol~jectswhich hind categories. defeat hierarchies of
emljetltled values. antl collfouiid systems of classification.
especiall! the aori~iativearchitectural s ~ s t e m slike functional aiid foill~altj pologies. This kind of thinking is demonstrated in architecture h! a i~umberof coiltemporan practit~oiiers.alllong them Peter Eisenman.
Though often criticized for a cei-taiil kind of viillful avant-gardism.
this process of comhinatioii is neither congenitall!- stylistic nor
inhereiltly nihilistic. By intentionall!- creating iielv things out of
the fusing of oltl oppositions. much can he learned b!- the resultant
bet^\-eeniiess." by the iielcl!- created "eccentric third ter~ii." .As
Ma~ifretloTafuri points out, this process is about "breaking the
relatioliships of the esistiiig order in order to recover them at a
higher and different level."1° Objrcts created through such a thinkiiig- process
would not necessaril!. he "practical" or "rational" in
.
the traditional sense of iiiaking. but could lllailifest critical positioils which exhibit a greater fidelity tolt-ard their eleiiielltal constituenc!-. the content of their relationships.

CONTENT OF THE SITUATED OBJECT
If the range of poteiitial situated object i~~ethodologies
is broad. the
content of instmctioii ~vitl~in
these methodologies is broader still.
Though it is nearly impossible to foriliulate a definitive listing of
situated object coiltent for the architectural studio. it is easier to
see issues withill the realill of subject-object relations which are
typicall!- iglloretl or glossed over in the traditional cui~iculum.111asmuch as the familiar object-hased instruction fiiids it difficult to
deal \\-it11these issues. they ma!- represeiit good points of departure.

Content ~rithin"placew-Oize of the largest gulfs between
the discipline of architecture and societ! at large is the
forgottell se~iiiologicalfouiidations-the
language ant1
symholisi~i--ofplace. This is one of the few conceptual
areas in 1vhic11 hegiilniilg drsigll studeilts can adequatel>pai-ticipate. since the!- (likc iS~-vr!ether persu~i)have spent
a lifetiiiie navigating this humail t;!-strm. Akathe first citizens of the radicall!. neIs forms of cornmunit! I~irthedh!our coiiiiiiunications revolution. toda!-'s generation of begiilliiiig tlesigil students call also contribute to~rardthe
iielr ways in xvhicl~forill antl place will relate in the future.
Content xrithin "in1zahitatioii"-.As
the worltl economy tlevelops its Tray out of the basest needs oil Abraham Rlaslo~r's
famous list. the hurgeoiiing issue of consumption--of needs
versus ~\-ants-~rill reprioiitize architectural issues in ~ra!-s
almost unimaginable. -4t the moment. the tlisciplille is
still reticent to face the qurstioiis of consumerisin and the
evolution i11 human uses of space. prefel~iiiginstead to
cling to historic values aiid intentions i11 architecture in a
higlil!- reactionall- Ira!-. Eveil- begiiiniiig desigii studei~t
1\-11ostill imagines a future with "their o~vnilaiile attachetl
to their olvil building" is an heir to this fault!. logic. A e
ha1-e to see that object-centeretl etlucational p~dagogies
are continuing this ignorance uithin the profession. aiid
encouraging the gro~riilgiiiargiilalizatioii of architecture
in the larger public realm.
Content ~ritliin"exchange"-The
sigilificant issues 15-itliin
"eschange" are many. perhaps owiilg to the teriii's fundamental subject-object goundiilg. Political esploratioiis,
understanding and appl!-ing ethical coiisiderations. kno~rledge about capitalist theory and process-these
among
man!- other eschallge issues are topics increasingly central to professioiial practice ant1 manifestly po~rerfulin the
creatioil of architectural fhrlii. But perhaps the 111ost underrated and ulldevelopecl topic in hegiiiiliilg desigii education is the grouiid for all others in the field of eschaiige:
human interaction. group dynamics. management. and iiite~persoiialcoaimuilication. Though the scl~olarshipaiid
procedural development in these areas is highly cleveloped in tlisciplines like business, sociology; education.
etc.. re]?- rarely does that espei-tise fiiid its Ira!- into the
architectural curriculum in ail!- rigorous way. A heginning
stutlent's first group ~vorkexperience is more likel!- than
not to he ~rithoutan!- active iilstn~ctiollat all on hov- to do
such a thing. Like niuch in architectural education. Jve
espect esperieuce to be the hest teacher. In light of the
bod! of ~rorkill other disciplines. our collectixe disinterest iii i~iterpersoilalcommunication instruction is inept at
best and ii~juriousat worst.
Content ~vithin"criticismm-111 this sul>ject-object relatioils content, architectural education has prohahl! been
iiiore successful. at least in teriiis of the broad auareiless of
these isiues advanced through courses in histon. design
method. and theol2- But cei-tainl! inole work can be done

in niore sylthetic and iileailillgful ways at the level of beginniilg design. Sonle issues ~vithinsul~ject-objectphilosophies-especially a s inanifest in contemporal?- vie~vpoints like feminist theol?- and postmodern theor!--are
actuallj- quite accessible to no st beginning students. since
a number of lliajor tenets in these ideas have likely tricki ~ alitl educations. Given opled clo~rnillto their o ~ r lives
portuilities to engage these erperieilces iii the studio. subject-ohject relatio~lsfind fertile and faliiiliar ground for
tlevelopment.

CONCLUSIONS
In architectural education. shifting fro111 ol~ject-centeredinstruction to one of suhject-object relations is a potentiall! polierful
contemporal?- pedagog!. and full! realizable at all lexels of the
cui~iculum-especiall! in begiiming design.
Though there ma\- he ample reason to find fault in ohject-based
pedagog!- oil the pure hasis of i~istluctiontiltheor!: it is actuall!- the
shifting ground J\-ithiiithe academ!- and its relationship to societ!.
I\-hich raises the potential benefits of subject-ohject instruction
more forcefull!-. As v-e ~ritnesshigher education broadening out
into the world. as studio projects becoiile "public" effort. as students work more collahorative1~-rather than individuall>; as the
complexit!- of desigiliilg. building. and cornmunit!- are l~roughtinto
the classroom. the efficac!- of llorlllative architectural pedagogybeginning object studies leading to~iardthe complesity of subjectobject relations-becomes llighl>-circumspect. It appears instead

that full) engaging the wealth of possibility in subject-object relations-e~en in all of its ambiguit> and complesit!--is really the
onl) path toward the reiiltegratioil of architecture ~ i i t h i nits larger
human conte~t.
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